For the Phase I field test of the National Human Exposure Assessment Survey ( NHEXAS) in U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 5, this paper presents the survey sampling design, the response rates achieved, and the sample weighting procedure implemented to compensate for unit nonresponse. To enable statistically defensible inferences to the entire region, a sample of about 250 members of the household population in EPA Region 5 was selected using a stratified multistage probability-based survey sampling design. Sample selection proceeded in four nested stages: (1) sample counties; (2) area segments based on Census blocks within sample counties; (3) housing units (HUs) within sample segments; and (4) individual participants within sample households. Each fourth-stage sample member was asked to participate in 6 days of exposure monitoring. A subsample of participants was asked to participate in two rounds of longitudinal follow-up data collection. Approximately 70% of all sample households participated in household screening interviews in which rosters of household members were developed. Over 70% of the sample subjects selected from these households completed the Baseline Questionnaire regarding their demographic characteristics and potential for exposures. And, over 75% of these sample members went on to complete at least the core environmental monitoring, including personal exposures to volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and tap water concentrations of metals. The sample weighting procedures used the data collected in the screening interviews for all household members to fit logistic models for nonresponse in the later phases of the study. Moreover, the statistical analysis weights were poststratified to 1994 State population projections obtained from the Bureau of the Census to ensure consistency with other statistics for the Region.
Introduction
In the Methods section of this paper, we review the survey sampling design used to implement the Phase I field test of the National Human Exposure Assessment Survey (NHEXAS) in U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 5. In the Results section, we present the survey response rates and the statistical techniques used to compensate for survey nonresponse.
Methods Ðthe survey sampling design
The design of a sample survey necessarily is based on the population to be studied and the objectives of the study. The target population for the NHEXAS Region 5 study consists of the non-institutionalized permanent residents of households in EPA Region 5 Ð the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio Ðduring the study's data collection period from July 1995 through May 1997, excluding residences on military bases. This population was selected to serve as a realistic field test of candidate field procedures for a Phase II, national study. No age restrictions were imposed on the target population because we wanted to test the feasibility of the field procedures for all age groups. However, some household members (mostly frail, elderly persons) were considered either mentally or physically incapable of participating in the study and determined to be ineligible.
The primary objectives of this NHEXAS Phase I field study were to:
. Assess adequacy of pre-pilot exposure assessment models (i.e., compare model outputs with measured exposures);
. Assess differences in exposures (or exposure-related measures) for different population subgroups;
. Estimate associations (e.g., relationship of exposure and media concentrations with biomarkers);
. Improve understanding of exposure/dose processes (e.g., pathway apportionment and improvement of exposures models); and .
Estimate variance components to improve the design of the NHEXAS Phase II study and other exposure monitoring studies.
More details regarding the study objectives and research hypotheses are provided by Pellizzari et al. (1995) .
The NHEXAS Phase I field study in EPA Region 5 was designed to adhere to some basic principles for designing a national human exposure study as discussed by Callahan et al. (1995) . In particular, two basic design principles are as follows: (1) using a relatively large number of small clusters of sample households; and (2) attempting to achieve approximately equal overall probabilities of selection for sample persons. Small clusters are effective because the costs associated with collecting and analyzing environmental specimens for sample persons are high relative to the costs associated with selecting sample areas and sending field staff to work in those areas. Equal sampling rates were attempted because oversampling of strata, where high exposures to a pollutant are concentrated, results in increased precision for the estimated percentage of the population with high exposures only if two conditions apply: (1) the percentage of persons with high exposures is much higher in the oversampled strata; and (2) the oversampled strata contain a large proportion (say, 75% or more) of the highly exposed population (see Clickner et al., 1993) . Designing a survey to satisfy both of these conditions simultaneously is difficult, even when there is only one target chemical of primary concern. Since the NHEXAS has two chemical classes of primary concern (metals and volatile organic compounds [VOCs] ), oversampling for one chemical class would almost certainly be counterproductive for the other chemical class. Therefore, no oversampling based on higher potential for exposures was attempted.
The NHEXAS sampling design can be summarized as a four-stage, probability-based sampling design with longitudinal follow-up of a subsample of participants. At the first stage, 32 counties were selected; at the second stage, three area segments were selected in each county; at the third stage, eight housing units (HUs) were selected for a screening interview in each sample segment; and at the fourth stage, a household member was selected for exposure monitoring from households that participated in screening interviews until nine exposure monitoring appointments had been filled for each county.
1 The samples of households and participants were selected in such a manner that the probabilities of selection were approximately equal for all participants. Each sample member was asked to participate in 6 days of personal exposure monitoring, including personal air monitoring, indoor and outdoor air monitoring, food sampling, and blood and urine sampling.
First-Stage Sample of Counties
The NHEXAS first-stage, or primary, sampling units (PSUs) were the counties in EPA Region 5, except that Cook County, IL (containing the city of Chicago) and Wayne County, MI (containing Detroit) were each subdivided into two PSUs of approximately equal size. They were subdivided because we were concerned that, if the sample segments were dispersed randomly across these large, congested cities, the field team would not be able to travel efficiently from one area segment to another.
The first-stage sampling frame was constructed from the 1990 Census Summary Tape File 1A (STF 1A). The PSUs were selected with probabilities proportional to size (PPS) using a sequential probability minimum replacement (PMR) sampling algorithm (Chromy, 1979) . The measure of size was the 1990 Census count of occupied HUs. To achieve implicit stratification by state and size, the PSUs were sorted by state and within states by number of occupied HUs. This stratification ensured geographic dispersion and representation of PSUs with both large and small populations. Two independent subsamples of 20 PSUs were selected, and 16 PSUs from each subsample were fielded.
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To protect against the potential for confounding temporal and geographic differences, we considered random assignment of PSUs from the first sample to the first 16 months of data collection and random assignment of PSUs from the second sample to the remaining months. However, because this would have resulted in high travel costs, we instead ordered the PSUs in each of the two independent subsamples in a manner that resulted in two passes through Region 5. Hence, the field team made four passes through the Region during the course of the study. The four sets of PSUs assigned to separate passes through the Region can be thought of as temporal poststrata, which were used to protect against confounding temporal and geographic differences.
Second-Stage Sample of Area Segments
The NHEXAS second-stage sampling units (SSUs) were Census blocks, or combinations thereof, constructed from block-level data records extracted from the Census Summary Tape File 1B (STF 1B) . Blocks were combined as necessary to form SSUs with a minimum of 30 or more occupied HUs reported in the 1990 Census. Combinations of blocks were constrained to never cross county boundaries and to cross Census tract and block group boundaries only if absolutely necessary.
Four SSUs were selected within each sample PSU using PPS sampling, where the measure of size was again the 1990 Census count of occupied HUs. The sample SSUs, or area segments, were selected using the same sequential PMR algorithm used for the first-stage sample. Secondstage sampling strata were constructed using three variables from the Census STF 1B database: (1) percent urban population; (2) percent African±American population; and (3) average HU value. The distributions of these items were examined for each sample county, and four strata were constructed for each county.
3 The second-stage sampling frame was sorted by strata to achieve implicit stratification and proportionate allocation to the strata. This stratification results in improved precision to the extent that study outcomes are more homogeneous within strata than between strata.
Af ter working the first nine PSUs, we decided that travel between four sample segments in a county during the week of field data collection resulted in unacceptable burden on the field staff. Therefore, one of the four area segments was randomly deleted from the sample for the remaining PSUs.
Third-Stage Sample of Households
The sampling frame for the third-stage sample was the list of all dwellings compiled by the survey staff for each sample segment (i.e., all potential occupied residences). For the first nine PSUs, a negative binomial sampling procedure was used. We randomly ordered all dwellings listed for each sample segment and worked the dwellings to completion in their random order, until a prescribed number of monitoring participants (either two or three) has been obtained in each sample segment. This process was not satisfactory because large numbers of sample dwellings were worked in some sample segments without producing the requisite number of participants. Participants were then recruited from other sample segments. Moreover, we were not able to implement this procedure with sufficient quality control to ensure that all sample dwellings were worked to completion.
Hence, for the remaining PSUs, we selected a simple random sample of eight dwellings from each of the three sample segments, for a total of 24 sample dwellings per PSU. 4 This was always sufficient to set the nine monitoring appointments needed for each PSU, although all nine persons did not always complete monitoring. A fixed number of sample dwellings was selected from each sample segment, resulting in approximately equal probabilities of selection of sample HUs for the household screening interviews (Descriptive Questionnaires).
Each sample household was administered the Descriptive Questionnaire to determine the composition of the household and characteristics of the household that could be used to compensate for nonresponse bias. In particular, we collected information related to propensity to respond and potential for unusual exposures to target chemicals.
Fourth-Stage Sample of Persons
The sampling frame for the fourth-stage sample was the roster of eligible household members compiled in the Descriptive Questionnaire. If we randomly selected one participant from each household, the unequal weighting design effect (or variance inflation factor) would be approximately 1.3 for person-level inferences because of the unequal probabilities that result from selecting one person at random from households of different sizes. Therefore, to reduce the unequal weighting design effect, we randomly subsampled households with only one or two eligible members.
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For the first six PSUs, we randomly selected a participant from two-thirds of all households with one or two eligible members and from all households with three or more eligible members, reducing the unequal weighting design effect to about 1.15. However, this resulted in an unacceptably high number of households that were willing to participate but were not selected, and too many sample households were needed to produce nine participants per PSU. Therefore, for the remaining PSUs, we randomly selected one eligible person from half the households having only one eligible person and from all households with two or more eligible persons, which still reduces the unequal weighting design effect to about 1.18.
Subsampling Persons for Follow-Up
To estimate the distribution of long-term (e.g., annual) exposures, information is needed regarding temporal correlations of observations on a person for the same medium and compound. Therefore, we selected a subsample of persons to provide longitudinal follow-up data regarding personal air VOC exposures and concentrations of metals in tap water. These media and analytes were selected because the monitoring procedures were simple enough that an experienced participant could complete the environmental sampling and questionnaires using materials sent to the home by mail, eliminating the need for a return visit by the field data collection team.
Not all households in the first few PSUs were asked to participate in longitudinal monitoring because we wanted to collect most of the longitudinal follow-up observations during the final 12 months of data collection, maximizing the amount of data collected during those months. Each household selected for follow-up data collection was asked to participate in two follow-ups. The households were assigned to different lag times from 1 to 8 months between the initial data collection and the two follow-ups using a restricted randomization designed to produce about 100 pairs of observations with a 1-month lag and fewer observations with longer lags down to about 40 pairs with an 8-month lag.
Results
Figure 1 depicts the data collection schedule resulting from the four passes through Region 5 and random assignment of households to two different lag times; the PSUs are sorted from the first trip to the last. The dark circles represent Visit 1 data collection, whereas the lighter and open circles represent Visits 2 and 3, respectively. Figure 2 illustrates the successfulness of the four passes through Region 5 in achieving temporal dispersion in each state; this figure shows the same data as Figure 1 , except that the PSUs are sorted by state.
Survey Response Rates
Sample households in the NHEXAS Region 5 study were first contacted when the interviewer visited the sample dwellings in each sample area segment and attempted to complete the Descriptive Questionnaire with a qualified respondent in each occupied HU. When the Descriptive Questionnaire had been completed, one household member was selected at random to be the designated NHEXAS participant, after subsampling one-person households to achieve more nearly equal overall person-level probabilities of selection. The participant was first asked to complete the Baseline Questionnaire. After completing the Baseline Questionnaire, the participant was asked to participate in 6 days of environmental exposure monitoring. Participation in the monitoring required the participant to be available for three appointments, lasting from 1 to 3 h each, during the 6-day period. The monitoring activities and incentives for participation were presented as three sets of activities: core monitoring, aerosol monitoring, and food and beverage monitoring with optional additional collection of urine, blood, and hair samples. The food and beverage monitoring consisted of duplicate food samples for 4 consecutive days; the urine sampling was a first morning void on the first and last days; and the blood sampling was on the last day. The incentive scheme is summarized in Table 1 .
We initially randomized the order of presentation by county, alternating between presenting core or aerosol monitoring first; however, after the first nine counties, we always presented core monitoring first. This presentation was more natural for the interviewers and it also seemed to produce better response rates. It appeared that people were more likely to agree to additional monitoring after they had agreed to the less burdensome core monitoring.
For each stage of data collection, we have computed both weighted and unweighted response rates. The unweighted response rate is simply the ratio of the number of respondents divided by the number of eligible sample members (i.e., mentally and physically able to participate). The weighted response rate is the ratio of the corresponding weighted summations of the sampling weights prior to nonresponse adjustment. Hence, each weighted response rate estimates the proportion of members of the population who would have been respondents (or would have had complete environmental data) if asked to participate.
From Table 2 , we see that the weighted overall Descriptive Questionnaire response rate is 71.9%. Moreover, we see that this response rate went up from around 60% for the first pass through the Region (i.e., first nine PSUs) to 70% or better for the remaining PSUs. This is reflective of a change in survey procedures. After the first pass, we stopped hiring and training a different interviewer in each county and hired a traveling team of two interviewers. We also changed from the negative binomial sampling procedure, designed to select exactly nine people for monitoring in each PSU, to a procedure which selected eight sample dwellings from each area segment (24 dwellings per PSU). As shown in Table 3 , the weighted overall Baseline Questionnaire response rate, conditional on completion of the Descriptive Questionnaire and selection for monitoring, was 74.3%. Moreover, this response rate dropped from about 80% for the pass (first nine PSUs) to 75% or less for the remaining PSUs, partially offsetting the increase in response rates for the Descriptive Questionnaire. In addition, both the Descriptive and Baseline Questionnaires response rates decreased as the study progressed from the second pass through the fourth pass, suggesting that the traveling team of two interviewers became less successful as the study progressed.
When the Baseline Questionnaire response rates are broken down by demographic characteristics of the sample members (determined from the Descriptive Questionnaire), the following interesting observations arise:
. Response rates were higher for females than for males (about 78% versus 69%);
. Response rates were lower for households headed by a person with a high school diploma (63%) compared with both higher and lower educational levels (about 80% or better);
. Among adult sample members (18 or older), response rates were higher for smokers than for non-smokers (83% versus 70%);
. Also, among adult sample members, response rates were lower for sample members who worked outside the home (69% versus 80%);
.
Response rates were higher among sample members living in apartments or mobile homes (81% versus 72%); and .
Response rates were lower among sample members with a mortgage (68% versus 80% or better).
Several, but not all, of these variables were found to be significant predictors of nonresponse and included in the nonresponse adjustment model for the Baseline Questionnaire weights. Since some of these variables were not significant in the nonresponse model, their effects may be correlated.
As shown in Table 4 , the weighted completion rate for core monitoring in Visit 1 (reflecting both refusal and failure to obtain analytical results for other reasons), conditional on a completed Baseline Questionnaire, is 80.0%. Table 4 also shows that the Visit 1 completion rates are lower for the other monitoring matrices, becoming as low as 50% for blood metals and 46% for blood VOCs.
The weighted completion rates for the longitudinal follow-ups (Visits 2 and 3), which were conducted by mail, are shown in Table 4 to be about 60% for Visit 2 and about 50% for Visit 3, both conditional on completion of core monitoring in Visit 1. However, the completion rates for VOC data were considerably lower because the participants had difficulty sealing the monitoring devices properly for shipment to the laboratory, resulting in data loss. The cumulative effect shown in Table 4 is that the overall, unconditional completion rate for Visit 1 core monitoring activities is about 43%, which is on the low end of what has been achieved in earlier personal exposure monitoring studies (see Table 4 in Callahan et al., 1995) . However, these other studies were usually conducted in only a single community, required only a single day of participation, monitored only a single medium, and had fewer associated field measurements. Hence, they were less complex to implement and imposed less burden on the participants. 
Sample Weighting
To compute unbiased estimates from sample surveys in which all members of the population did not have identical probabilities of selection, each observation must be weighted by the reciprocal of its probability of selection. Moreover, when data are not obtained for all sample units, the sampling weights are adjusted to reduce the potential for bias due to differential nonresponse (see, e.g., Oh and Scheuren, 1983) . Finally, if data are available for the population of interest based on a census or much larger sample, the analysis weights are often adjusted to agree with essentially`known' population totals from this outside source (see, e.g., Holt and Smith, 1979) . In this section, we discuss the NHEXAS sampling weights based on the probabilities of selection, the adjustments for nonresponse, and adjustments to State population projections obtained from the Bureau of the Census. We needed both household-level and person-level totals by State in order to poststratify both the NHEXAS household-level and person-level weights. The most recent year for which person-level estimates by age, gender, and race were available by State was 1994. Therefore, we poststratified to Census Bureau estimates of the 1994 household-level and person-level populations for Region 5. In addition, we discuss computation of special-purpose NHEXAS weights that: (1) allow computation of population estimates from the combined data set of first-time and longitudinal follow-up observations; and (2) enable computation of annual averages.
Descriptive Questionnaire Weights To compute statistical analysis weights for the Descriptive (screening) Questionnaires, we began with the reciprocals of the selection probabilities associated with the first three stages of sample selection: (1) selection of 32 PSUs; (2) selection of either three or four area segments from each sample PSU; and (3) selection of a simple random sample of dwellings from each sample segment. The product of these weight components is the sampling weight for the households selected for administration of the Descriptive Questionnaire. The analysis weight, WTDES, for the Descriptive Questionnaire was computed by adjusting this sampling weight for nonresponse and making a poststratification adjustment to population totals obtained from the Bureau of the Census.
About all we know regarding the Descriptive Questionnaire nonrespondents is the PSU and area segment from which they were selected. This limits the options for weight adjustments. Hence, we decided to use simple weighting class nonresponse adjustments. To determine appropriate weighting classes, we examined response rates by PSU and by the second-stage sampling strata. Weighting class nonresponse adjustments are effective for reducing nonresponse bias for all survey responses if reasonably large weighting classes (e.g., 30 or more respondents) can be formed that maximize the differences in response rates between weighting classes (i.e., the classes are internally homogeneous regarding the propensity to respond). There appeared to be a trend in response rates by the order in which the PSUs were fielded (a learning effect), so we used the four temporal poststrata as the weighting classes. Letting w 1 (i) denote the sampling weight for the ith sample household, the weighting-class weight adjustment factor for the cth weight class (temporal poststratum) was computed as:
where P E represents summation over all eligible households in the cth weighting class and P R represents summation over all households in the cth weighting class that responded to the Descriptive Questionnaire. The adjusted weight for each respondent in the cth weighting class is then given by:
One property of these weights is that the sum of the adjusted weights of the respondents is identical to the sum of the initial sampling weights of all eligible sample members, thereby preserving the estimate of the population total as if all eligible households had responded.
We next poststratified the weights to 1994 population estimates obtained from the Bureau of the Census so that the NHEXAS estimates for Region 5 would be comparable to official statistics for the Region. We assigned households that were Descriptive Questionnaire respondents to poststrata based on the age of the householder, using the following age categories: 15±29; 30 ±34; 35 ±39; 40± 44; 45±54; 55 ± 64; and 65 or older. The weight adjustment factor for the sth poststratum was then computed as:
where C(s) is the Census estimate of 1994 household population in sth poststratum (based on age of householder) and P s represents summation over all sample households that belong to the sth poststratum. The final adjusted and poststratified analysis weight for the Descriptive Questionnaire respondents was then computed for each member of the sth poststratum as:
Clearly, one property of these weights is that the sum of the analysis weights for the households in each poststratum is identical to the Census Bureau estimate of the 1994 Region 5 household population for that poststratum.
Baseline Questionnaire Weights Section A of the Baseline Questionnaire asks about characteristics of the sample person, while Section B asks about basic household and dwelling characteristics. Therefore, it was necessary to compute both person-level and household-level analysis weights for the Baseline Questionnaire. We will first discuss computation of the household-level weights, then the person-level weights.
Household-Level Baseline Questionnaire Weights Because one-and two-person households were subsampled for the Baseline Questionnaire, the first weight component for the household-level Baseline Questionnaire weights was the reciprocal of the probability of being included in the subsample. The product of this weight component and the Descriptive Questionnaire weight, WTDES, was the initial household-level sampling weight for Baseline Questionnaire.
The probability of response to the Baseline Questionnaire was modeled using the data from the Descriptive Questionnaire. The reciprocal of the predicted probability of response is an effective adjustment for nonresponse bias if the model fits well because nonresponse is essentially selfselection. Hence, we fit a logistic regression model for the response propensity and used the reciprocals of the predicted probabilities of response as the weight adjustment factors (Iannacchione et al., 1991) .
In particular, the logistic model for the predicted probability that the ith sample household responded to the Baseline Questionnaire (given that it was selected) was of the form:
where x i is a (column) vector of predictor variables and is a vector of regression coefficients. In order to limit potential variance inflation due to large adjustments, the model was fit with the constraint that the maximum adjustment factor be no greater than three, using the calibration technique developed by Deville and Sa Èrndal (1992) . We used chi-squared automatic interaction detection (CHAID) to screen for potentially significant interactions of the potential predictor variables from the Descriptive Questionnaire (Magidson, 1993) . The predictor variables retained in the final model were: (1) the householder's highest grade completed in school; (2) the participant's highest grade completed in school; (3) the number of rooms in the dwelling; (4) the number of persons in the household; (5) interaction of householder education with tenure (own/ rent); and (6) interaction of householder education with gender of the participant. Finally, the household-level Baseline Questionnaire weights were adjusted by repeating the poststratification adjustment to Census Bureau household counts by age of householder, using exactly the same poststrata as were used for the Descriptive Questionnaire weights. This adjustment had to be repeated because of subsampling for administration of the Baseline Questionnaire and because the selected household member was sometimes determined to be incapable of participating and treated as ineligible for the study.
Therefore, the final household-level Baseline Questionnaire analysis weight, WHBAS, was computed as the product of: (1) the Descriptive Questionnaire weight, WTDES; (2) the reciprocal of the probability of being included in the subsample for the Baseline Questionnaire; (3) the reciprocal of the predicted probability of responding; and (4) the poststratification adjustment factor.
Person-Level Baseline Questionnaire Weights Of course, the reciprocal of the probability of being included in the subsample for the Baseline Questionnaire was also the first component of person-level Baseline Questionnaire weights. However, one household member was selected at random from the households that were retained. Hence, the second weight component was the number of eligible members of the household, the reciprocal of the fourthstage probability of selecting one household member at random. Therefore, the initial person-level sampling weight for the Baseline Questionnaire was the product of: (1) the Descriptive Questionnaire analysis weight, WTDES; (2) the reciprocal of the probability that the household was included in the subsample for administration of the Baseline Questionnaire; and (3) the number of eligible persons in the household.
The person-level weights for nonresponse to the Baseline Questionnaire were adjusted using the same logistic model for nonresponse based on the Descriptive Questionnaire data that were used for the household-level weights, except that it was fit using the person-level sampling weights. Finally, the person-level Baseline Questionnaire weights were adjusted using a generalized raking (or iterative proportional fitting) adjustment to Census Bureau predictions of the total 1994 population in Region 5 by age, race, and gender. The generalized raking procedure uses an exponential model that generalizes the poststratification adjustment by enabling us to fit the weighted estimates to multiple sets of marginal totals (Folsom, 1991) .
The participant age categories used for the generalized raking weight adjustment were: less than 6 years old; 6±12; 13±24; 25±34; 35± 44; 45±54; 55± 64; and 65 or older. The race/gender categories were: white male; white female; and non-white. There were too few non-white participants in the study to subdivide them by gender.
In particular, an exponential model of the following form: X n j1 w j Exp x T j x j 0 ; was fit to the data for the Baseline Questionnaire respondents, where n is the number of persons selected for the Baseline Questionnaire, w j is the Baseline Questionnaire sampling weight adjusted for nonresponse, x j is a vector of indicator variables for the population categories whose totals were controlled, 0 is the vector of the control totals, and is a vector of regression coefficients. The model was fit with the constraint that the range of adjustment factors be between 0.5 and 3.0, using the calibration technique developed by Deville and Sa Èrndal (1992) . This allows the survey estimators to be calibrated to the population totals without serious inflation of variance and mean square error. The generalized raking weight adjustment factor was:
Therefore, the final person-level Baseline Questionnaire analysis weight, WPBAS, was computed as the product of: (1) the Descriptive Questionnaire weight, WTDES; (2) the reciprocal of the probability of being included in the subsample for the Baseline Questionnaire; (3) the number of eligible persons on the household; (4) the reciprocal of the predicted probability of responding; and (5) the generalized raking adjustment factor.
Visit 1 Weights Because we selected 24 sample dwellings from each PSU (after the first nine PSUs) and field logistics would allow only nine participants to be monitored, a few participants who had completed the Baseline Questionnaire and were willing to participate in the environmental monitoring could not do so because no monitoring appointments were available. There were six such Baseline Questionnaire participants, and they were treated for sample weighting purposes as environmental monitoring nonrespondents. Because completion rates differed for different matrices and toxicants, we computed four household-level weights: core monitoring weights (249 participants), indoor air particulate and metals weights (220 participants), outdoor air particulate and metals weights (87 participants), and outdoor air VOC weights (97 participants). The numbers of outdoor air monitoring participants were low because not all households were asked to participate. In fact, the selection for outdoor air monitoring was done in the field and implemented in a haphazard manner. Weights were computed as if the participants were a random subsample because we felt that this would be better than completely ignoring the probabilities of selection from the earlier stages of sampling. In the same manner, we computed seven person-level weights for Visit 1 environmental monitoring data corresponding to the matrix/toxicant groupings in Table 4 .
Logistic modeling for probability of response was used to compute the nonresponse adjustment for each Visit 1 weight. The Baseline Questionnaire analysis weights were used as the sampling weights for the core respondent model, and the core analysis weights were used as the sampling weights for all the other Visit 1 weights because each Visit 1 participant participated in at least the core monitoring. The predictors of response propensity included in the models were the temporal poststratum, gender of the participant, and age. The age variable was the householder's age for the household-level weights and was the participant's age for the person-level weights. Including these age variables in the nonresponse models preserved the Census poststratification totals by age class. The racial poststratification cells were not included in the models because of too few nonwhite participants. Also, the age categories were collapsed because of the smaller numbers of respondents. For householder age, we used 15±34; 35 ±44; 45±54; and 55 or older. For participant age, we used less than 13; 13±34; 35±54; and 55 or older.
Longitudinal Follow-Up Weights A subsample of the NHEXAS participants who had participated in the monitoring phase of the study was asked to also participate in two rounds of longitudinal follow-up data collection by mail, Visits 2 and 3. Hence, the first additional weight component for these participants was the reciprocal of the probability of selection for longitudinal follow-up.
Since everyone selected for follow-up necessarily was at least a Visit 1 core participant, the initial sampling weights for the follow-up participants were the products of the Visit 1 core analysis weights and the longitudinal subsampling adjustment factor. This weight was used as the initial sampling weight for both Visits 2 and 3 weights because some Visit 3 participants had no usable data (were nonrespondents) for Visit 2.
Two household-level and two person-level weights were computed for each of Visits 2 and 3, corresponding to the matrix/toxicant groups shown in Table 4 . Each visit has a separate weight for the VOC data because some data were lost when participants failed to adequately seal the monitoring device for shipment to the laboratory.
The weight adjustment for nonresponse was a simple weighting class weight adjustment, like that performed for the Descriptive Questionnaire weights. The temporal poststratum was used for the weighting classes. Because of the subsampling, preservation of the poststratification totals required an additional poststratification step. Hence, the Visits 2 and 3 weights were also poststratified by householder and participant age categories for the household-and person-level weights, respectively. Gender was dropped from the poststratification step because of too few participants in the follow-up samples.
Combined Weights We considered several strategies for combining the data from the three visits for those matrices for which follow-up data collection was applicable (a subset of the core data items). We ultimately decided that the population total using the data from all three visits was best estimated using the arithmetic average of the separate estimates from the three visits. Therefore, the combined visit weight for each outcome for which data were collected in all three visits is simply one-third of each of the visit-specific weights for Visits 1, 2, and 3.
Annual Weights Seasons were not equally represented in the NHEXAS because data collection began in July 1995 and ended in May 1997. Moreover, there was a short winter break during each year to avoid driving the field sampling van during the worst of the winter weather. Therefore, a final set of weights was computed to enable estimation of annual average exposures during the time period of data collection.
The strategy adopted for computing annual average weights was to compute seasonal weights for estimating seasonal totals and then averaging the seasonal weights based on the number of months in each season. Visits were assigned to seasons based on the month of the visit's start date for field data collection.
We wanted to construct weights for four seasons (winter, spring, summer and fall), but some seasons were represented by too few PSUs (e.g., less than 10). Moreover, the PSUs were not well-distributed geographically for each season, which could lead to confounding of seasonal and geographical differences. Because the NHEXAS was based on only 32 PSUs, we could construct seasons with reasonably stable and defensible estimates for only two seasons. Therefore, we defined observations for which the field start dates were between May and October to be Summer observations and those with field start dates between November and April to be Winter observations.
For outcomes with longitudinal follow-up data, the seasonal weights were computed from the combined visit weights. All others were computed from the Visit 1 weights. The seasonal weight for any outcome was the applicable combined or Visit 1 weight for that outcome for all observations with a start date in the applicable season. Then, for each outcome, the weights for each season were poststratified to the Census totals by householder (for household-level weights) and participant age (for personlevel weights).
Having computed the poststratified weights for each season for a given outcome, the annual weight for that outcome was computed as the arithmetic average of the summer and winter season weights.
Discussion
An important goal of the NHEXAS Region 5 study was to develop a methodology that could be implemented for a national assessment of human exposures to multiple pollutants through multiple routes of exposure. One important finding was that unacceptable response rates result if one hires and trains a separate interviewer in each county (about every 4 weeks) to administer the initial questionnaires and set appointments for exposure monitoring. Hence, we recommend that a national study have a contingent of well-trained interviewers who travel from county to county, similar to what was done in the Region 5 study after the ninth PSU.
Another important finding is that we need to decrease the participant burden and/or increase the incentives for participation to achieve response rates that will be acceptable for a national study. Higher incentives may be appropriate for some media (e.g., blood sampling). However, the NHEXAS Region 5 research team believes that higher incentives alone are not the entire solution to the response rate problem. Another approach is to subsample participants so that each is monitored for only one class of toxicants, thereby reducing the amount of data required of each individual participant. For example, in the NHEXAS, we could have selected a larger sample and asked half the participants to participate in VOC monitoring and the other half to participate in particulate exposure monitoring.
A secondary goal of the NHEXAS study was to support statistical inferences regarding pollutant concentrations and personal exposures in EPA Region 5. Since the persons and households selected for monitoring were not selected with equal probabilities and adjustments to compensate for differential nonresponse were required, it is important that statistical analyses use the analysis weights computed as described in this report to produce estimates that control for potential biases.
Moreover, because the NHEXAS population sampling design is not a simple random sampling design, standard errors of survey statistics should be computed using specialpurpose software that can account for the characteristics of the sampling design. Because the size of the population is estimated from the survey data, estimates of population means, proportions, and percentiles all are nonlinear statistics of the form P wy/ P w where w is the statistical analysis weight and y is the characteristic of interest (e.g., chemical concentration or indicator of detection).
Wo Èlter (1985) reviews variance estimation procedures and software packages that can be used for data from complex surveys, such as the NHEXAS Region 5 study. These variance estimation procedures include first-order Taylor series approximations, Jackknife methods, and balanced repeated replication methods.
